
OFFICIAL MINUTES JANUARY 10, 2018 
CITY OF GUNNISON PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 
REGULAR MEETING 

MEMBERS PRESENT ABSENT EXCUSED 
William Paul Fife X 
Theresa Hanacek X 
Bob Beda X 
Greg Larson X 
Andy Tocke X 
Erich Ferchau X 
John Perusek X 
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OTHERS PRESENT: Director Steve Westbay, Planner Andie Ruggera, Planning Technician Caree 
Musick, Penelope Kuehlhorn, Matthew Kuehlhorn, and Steve Mills. 

I. CALL TO ORDER AT 7:00 PM BY CHAIR GREG LARSON 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 

III. UNSCHEDULED CITIZENS- None 

IV. PUBLIC HEARING AND POSSIBLE ACTION - CONDITIONAL USE APPLICATION 
CU 17-7 SUBMITTED BY MATT KUEHLHORN TO OPERATE A WOODWORKING 
AND PAINTING SHOP IN THE COMMERCIAL ZONE DISTRICT (C). 

Open Public Hearing. Chair Larson opened the public hearing at 7:01 PM. 

Proof of Publication. Proof of publication was entered into record. 

Review of Process. Planner Andie Ruggera stated the City's Land Development Code (LDC), 
Section 2.4 states that a woodworking and painting shop requires a Conditional Use permit 
to operate in the Commercial (C) zone district. Conditional Uses are those land uses that 
are generally compatible with the permitted uses in a district zone, but require site-specific 
review of their location, intensity, density, configuration and operating characteristics. 
Conditions may be imposed in order to ensure compatibility of the uses at a particular 
location and mitigate potentially adverse impacts. 

The LDC Section 7.2 specifies that Conditional Use applications be reviewed by the City 
of Gunnison Planning and Zoning Commission (Commission) at a Public Hearing after 
15-days public notice. The Commission may approve, approve with conditions, deny or 
remand the application back to the applicant with instructions for modification. 

The applicant is Matt Kuehlhorn, owner of Kooler Painting and Garages, he is requesting 
operation of a woodworking and custom garage door and painting facility which would 
have retail component and storage area. The property is located at 811 North Main Street 
and the legal description is Lot D, Block 2, Mountain View Addition 1, city and county 
of Gunnison. 

Over the last three years this site has been used by two different marijuana establishments 
and is currently vacant. The structure is approximately 5300 square feet and the 
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applicant is proposing to divide it into seven different areas. Three of those primary 
areas would be for the woodworking, the painting, and the display and retail component. 
The applicant is proposing a portion of the fenced area toward the rear of the building 
adjacent to Wisconsin Street, to be used as outdoor storage area. The Land Development 
Code does require that outdoor storage be fully screened with 100% opaque visual 
barrier. It does have fence but some additional screening may be required. The 
woodworking and painting areas may generate dust or fumes that may be hazardous, 
because of that a ventilation system may be required. An inspection by the Building 
Official/Fire Marshal will be required with the Change of Occupancy permit. The site 
provides adequate room to meet all the parking and snow removal requirements. 

Applicant Presentation. Matthew Kuehlhorn stated that the site is fairly unique in that 
it provides enough space to do a formal woodworking shop that is separate from their 
paint operations. "A lot of our paint operations would be the storage of our paint and 
materials before they go out on a job site." Matt stated that in preliminary conversations 
with the Building Official Eric Jansen, looking at the change of use building permit, there 
are already some structures in the building that could assist with that. "And now it's just 
getting really detailed, making sure that we do have the proper dust collection equipment 
for our woodshop and the containment and air filtering for our paint shop. The building 
has a unique footprint for that." 

Chair Larson asked Matt if at some time in the future he planned to add an automotive paint 
booth. Matt replied that he would like to talk with Building Official about it to determine the 
specifications required. Matt stated that he has been shopping around for a paint booth. Matt 
stated that before it was a marijuana store, it was Duncan 4x4 and they had a paint booth in there. 
Matt stated that there is essentially a 300 square foot area in the back of the building that has a 
large fan/vent on it that could be sectioned off that already has the sprinklers that might be 
adequate. And if it meets code, there might not be a need for a paint booth to be installed in the 
building. 

Commissioner Perusek asked the applicant about filtration on the vent. Matt stated there 
currently is a large vent with a fan and he doesn't know if he can retrofit it with a filter on the 
inside and outside or whether it would require a new ventilation system. Matt states that he would 
defer to the codes and really look to the Building Official to guide him on that. If he could filter 
the vent that might suffice, but he certainly doesn 't want to fumigate any of the neighbors. 
Incoming airflow is already going to be filtered. Director Westbay stated that the change of 
occupancy permit would put him in an industrial classification. The Building Official and Fire 
Marshal will look at the operation and they would also look at the types and quantities of 
materials being used. There might be a 2-hour fire separation requirement in addition to the 
ventilation. 

Commissioner Ferchau asked if any of the conditions of the Conditional Use would need to be 
incorporated into the lease and if the owner needs to sign off on the conditions as well as the 
tenant. Director Westbay stated that a conditional use is contractual in nature and the occupant is 
obligated to meet those provisions. Commissioner Ferchau stated he was asking about this 
because of the presence of hazardous materials. Director Westbay stated that would fall under 
property maintenance code and would be dealt with accordingly, if need be. 

Commissioner Fife asked the applicant how many garage doors he sells per year? Matt stated 
that he sells 5-8 doors/week in January. Commissioner Fife asked how people find out about his 
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business? Matt stated that in reality he really doesn't know but stated that he has been super 
proactive in building a brand. He has been in the valley for about twenty years and has a pretty 
broad network and he believes that a lot of business is by word of mouth. Commissioner Fife 
asked what motivated Matt to go into retail sales and what his product line is? Matt stated, "he 
was motivated by garage storage and customization. Beginning this year, he has searched for a 
manufacturer that he could bring in and just develop in a lot of ways another division but it 
consolidates all our effotts. Garage customization includes painting of the walls, epoxy finishing 
of the floors, and we have a great line for our storage solutions; and then combine that with 
garage doors and then the retail component is really a garage showroom showing off all the 
cabinetry, the flooring, and the space that can be created in these areas." Commissioner Fife 
asked about what type of retail hours he intended to have. Matt stated that their intent was to 
have retail hours of 10-2 and that he will have a full-time office manager that will work from 8-4 
regularly. Retail hours could get extended. Commissioner Fife asked if he intended to have the 
paint booth in operation at the same time and what type of operations they would be doing in the 
paint booth? Matt stated the paint booth would be for finishing doors and trim packages. 
Commissioner Fife asked if there would be any automotive painting? Matt stated, no. 
Commissioner Fife asked if he would consider renting his paint booth? Matt stated, that has not 
been a consideration. Commissioner Fife asked if Matt has considered keeping two locations, 
one for manufacturing and one for retail showroom? Matt replied, no. Commissioner Fife asked 
if it could be a thought? Matt, stated that if the financial pieces of it worked, it could be a 
thought. 

Public Input. None. 

Staff Presentation. Director Westbay stated that he monitors the industrial zone district and the 
applicant' s operation has always been a very clean operation. Matt's operation is very low key in 
its elements and has nice signage on the front of the building. Matt has done really well in the 
space where he is at. Director Westbay stated that the Community Development Department is 
tuned in to the community's discussion on form based codes and diversifying our use standards in 
the future. This conditional use application does not fall under this provision but it meets some of 
those elements of thinking, including how we can use facilities in the community and promote 
local businesses. Part of which includes making sure the applicant knows that he needs to be a 
good neighbor. Matt has good track record and it would be using a business space on Main Street 
that is currently unoccupied and that has historically been a revolving door, so if a stable business 
goes in there, then the community wins as a whole. 

Commission Discussion. 

Commissioner Fife - I don ' t think it is a good fit and that it is not moving in the right direction. 
Commissioner Hanacek - none. 
Commissioner Larson - none. 
Commissioner Tocke - none. 
Commissioner Ferchau - none. 
Commissioner Perusek - none. 

Close Public Hearing. Chair Larson closed public hearing at 7: 18 P.M. 

ACTION 
During the regular Planning and Zoning Commission meeting held on January 10, 2018, 
Commissioner Ferchau moved, and Commissioner Perusek seconded, and the 
Commission voted to APPROVE Conditional Use Application CU 17-7, submitted by 
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Matt Kuehlhom, Kooler Painting and Garages, for the operation of a woodworking and 
painting shop at 811 North Main Street within the Commercial zone district, based on the 
following findings of fact and conditions: 

FINDINGS OFF ACT: 
1. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the record of this action includes the 

application contents on file with the City of Gunnison; all comments entered into the 
Public Hearing record; and provisions of the City of Gunnison Land Development Code 
and the City of Gunnison Master Plan. 

2. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the applicant is requesting the operation 
of a woodworking and painting shop within the Commercial zone district which requires 
conditional use approval based on the City's Land Development Code. 

3. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that surrounding uses include commercial, 
multi-family residential, and vacant commercial. 

4. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the subject lot is nonconforming to the 
LDC in regard to landscaping and that all other dimensional standards and off-street 
parking requirements will be met. 

5. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed use is compatible with the 
surrounding neighborhood and historic uses. 

6. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the LDC requires outdoor storage to be 
fully screened from any public rights-of-way. 

7. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the use of woodworking machinery, 
painting equipment may generate noise or fume nuisances and shall be used only inside 
the building with the doors down during hours of operation. 

8. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that a ventilation system will be required for 
the woodworking and painting shop. 

9. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that a woodworking and painting shop with 
storage will not be a detriment to the community's health, safety and welfare as long as 
the following conditions are fulfilled: 

CONDITIONS: 

1. All woodworking and painting shall be conducted in a manner that does not create noise, 
dust, or other nuisance; or by keeping the structure confined and sealed for mitigation. 

2. Any activity associated with this Conditional Use approval that are constituted a nuisance 
with the City of Gunnison Municipal Code shall be considered a violation of this 
Conditional Use and may be revoked by the Planning and Zoning Commission. 
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3. For the purposes of enforcement, the allowable noise limit shall be the threshold set for 
the Commercial zone district and established by Title 5 of the City of Gunnison 
Municipal Code . 

4. A Building Permit Application is required and the site will be required to meet all 
Building and Fire Codes prior to issuance of a Change of Occupancy Certificate by the 
Building Official. 

5. Any outdoor storage on the site shall be fully screened from view from any public rights
of-way by a 100 percent opaque visual barrier or screen. A site plan shall be submitted to 
and approved by the Community Development Director indicating how the outdoor 
storage will be screened. Any landscaping or screening improvements shall be 
completed and approved by the Director prior to October 1, 2018. 

Roll Call Yes: Tocke, Larson, Hanacek, Perusek, Ferchau 
Roll Call No: Fife 
Roll Call Absent: Beda 
Roll Call Abstain: 
Motion carried 

V. CONSIDERATION OF THE DECEMBER 13, 2017 MEETING MINUTES 
Commissioner Tocke moved and Commissioner Perusek seconded, to approve the December 13, 
2017 meeting minutes as is. 

Roll Call Yes: Ferchau, Larson, Hanacek, Fife, Perusek, Tocke 
Roll Call Absent: Beda 
Roll Call Abstain: 
Motion carried 

VI. COUNCIL UPDATE/ PLANNING STAFF UPDATE 
• City Council approved the purchase of new loader and excavator for Public Works 

Department. 
• Region 10 Broadband Project Update to City Council. 
• Community Development staff is working on internal review of the Downtown Vibrancy 

Initiative draft report from Community Builders and will meet with Leadership Committee 
later this month. 

• We are working on a RFP for a code assessment with regards to affordable housing which 
is part of the City Council's Strategic Plan. It would be looking at the code for any barriers 
to development either from the development or market side with regards to affordable 
housing. 

• TAP Grant for the crosswalks at 11th and at Legion is moving forward and there is a 
meeting with CDOT next Thursday. 

• The River Project is progressing. Work on the Wilson ditch has been completed which 
includes water rights diversion into the VanTuyl Ranch. There have been fish habitat 
improvements. The blowout that affected VanTuyl Ranch last spring has been fixed. 

• Trail opening for the Boardwalk trail. 
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• Census work will be starting in preparation for 2020 Census. 
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• Snow Removal License Agreements have been put together and are ready to start 
processing applications. 

• FEMA Community Rating System (CRS) audit is being done. 3-year mandatory review 
that will be done by the end of the month. 

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS-

Commissioner Fife - None 
Commissioner Hanacek- None 
Commissioner Larson - Welcome back, Theresa. 
Commissioner Tocke - None 
Commissioner Ferchau - Expressed that he is glad that Commissioner Fife shared his thoughts 
regarding his questions to an applicant. 
Commissioner Perusek - None 

VIII. ADJOURN TO WORKSESSION AT 7:37 P.M. BY CHAIR LARSON 

WORKSESSION - DISCUSSION ON JOINT MEETING WITH CITY COUNCIL 

.-Gare@ Myst.Gk, Secretary 
~ ':.-( ~~"')~~ 


